AGENDA
Left Hand Watershed Center
BOARD MEETING
2:00-4:00 pm, May 19, 2020
Via ZOOM call
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87812185067?pwd=SXllTHlQODhUSDNPaWE4dUFBeEhXdz09
Meeting ID: 878 1218 5067
Password: 821349

Welcome and Introductions

Christopher Smith

2:00 PM

Public comments on items not on the agenda

Christopher Smith

2:05 PM

Left Hand Watershed News

All

2:10 PM

Approval of Minutes: April

Christopher Smith

2:20 PM

State of the Watershed Overview

Deb & Yana

2:30 PM

Projects Update

Jessie Olson

3:30 PM

Adjourn

Christopher Smith

4:00 PM

NOTE: The Watershed Center will make reasonable accommodation for individuals with known disabilities at
meeting and events per our non-discrimination notice. Visitors needing accommodation are encouraged to contact
any staff member to request such accommodation 48 hours in advance of such event.

Left Hand Watershed Center – www.watershed.center

05/12/2020
To: Left Hand Watershed Center Board of Directors
From: Jessie Olson, Executive Director
RE: May board meeting agenda items

Meeting Minutes
Draft meeting minutes from April are attached (attachment 1) for review and approval.

Financial Report


Quarterly financial reports will be included at the July meeting.

Project updates
1. Adaptive Management, Stewardship & Monitoring



Yana and Deb will give a presentation on the state of the watershed report. The most recent version
of the report is attached to the meeting email.
Field season is starting with weed control and high flow monitoring. We also continue to plan for
late summer/fall portion of the field season.

2. Adaptive Management at Scale




The contracting process has started with CWCB and we’ve also started submitting invoices to
funding partners to begin the payment process.
We are also starting the contracting process with the Bureau of Reclamation for the Water SMART
grant that will contribute $100,000 toward this project.
We expect to kick off the project in June.

3. Community Science



We’re still gearing up for Catch the Hatch to start in mid-June. We will be hosting virtual trainings
for volunteers and using gear pick up protocols that are in line with social distancing requirements.
We’re also beginning to develop additional community science and volunteer offerings this
summer with offerings including volunteer weed control, data collection and more.

4. DOLA CDBG-DR Legacy Projects
This project is in the final close out stages and the contract expires at the end of May. Tasks have focused
on project management, compliance, data analysis, and adaptive management. Final planting phases are
wrapping up in the next two weeks. This week, we sent out a survey to landowners to get feedback on our
project process. We expect to have those results to share with the board at the next meeting. We also
continue the administrative close out process for this grant, and have our final monitoring with DOLA at
the end of the month.

5. Mines, Water Quality Monitoring & Analysis
We continue monthly water quality monitoring using River Watch. We are also starting the planning
process to add additional water quality data collection sites in the plains to better understand water
quality issues in this area. As a reminder, we’ve incorporated the annual water quality data from 2019 into
appendix G of our State of the Watershed Report (Attachment 4).

6. Fish Passage Feasibility Study and Education Initiative
We continue to work on the fish passage assessment and have started planning the education component.
We recently sent out this survey to get feedback on the project. Please fill it out if you haven’t yet. We will
provide a presentation update to the board at a board meeting this summer.

7. SVCC & St. Vrain Partnerships




We continue to assist the St. Vrain Creek Coalition in organizational, maintenance, and monitoring
activities.
Contracting is continues for the CWCB grant that we submitted on behalf of the SVCC to continue
adaptive management and K-12 community science in St. Vrain Creek. We expect to receive the
fully executed contract in June.
We continue to coordinate the Boulder County permitting process for the Apple Valley repair
project.

8. Forestry Health
We continue to lead a partnership that focuses on forestry health projects in the St. Vrain Basin. We’re
working on developing an outreach plan to begin community outreach to landowners this summer.

9. Watershed Days
As discussed at the last board meeting, we’ve shifted gears to focus the event this year on a bio blitz (or
series of bio blitzes throughout the week).

Other Items




We have started to receive partner match funding and general fund contributions from board
partners including $10,000 from St. Vrain Left Hand Water Conservancy District and $20,000 from
the City of Longmont. THANK YOU!
We raised $400 on “Giving Tuesday Now” a new day of giving that was started in response to
COVID-19.
Staff continues to work remotely although field work has resumed and we were able to see each
other in person last week at a site visit!

Attachments:
1. BOD April Meeting Minutes

Attachment 1
April Board meeting minutes

Board Minutes – April 21, 2020
Attendees
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Chris Smith (left at 3:23)
Colleen Williams
Kathy Peterson
Ken Lenarcic (left at 2:52)
Jessie Olson
Yana Sorokin
Deb Hummel
Chuck Oppermann
Lauren Duncan

10. Sean Cronin
11. Sue Schauffler
12. Joe Ryan
13. Monica Bortolini
14. Eric Miller
15. Barbara Luneau
16. Roger Loving
17. Audrey Butler (joined at 2:20)

Welcome and Introductions


Chris S called the meeting to order at 2:05 and went through introductions.

Public comments on items not on the agenda


Chris S asked for comments not on the agenda. Chuck noted he has comments on the
watershed report. Jessie aid there will be a presentation at the meeting next month and
comments can be sent in advance via e-mail.

Financial Audit
 Chris S introduced Eric M with CLA to provide the financial info.
 Eric started with the governance communication, 30,000 ft snapshot.
o No impact related to new FASB standard.
o No difficulties or disagreements with management.
o Corrected misstatements with one invoice due to timing difference. CLA
recorded an adjusting journal entry to correct this. Net impact was zero but just
required getting everything in the correct bucket.
o Uncorrected misstatements were immaterial, do not need to be corrected or
recorded. Explained two uncorrected misstatements.
 Eric moved audit report and financial statement.
o Eric explained that though CLA provides draft financial statement, management
is responsible for presentation. CLA just expressed an opinion.
o Noted that 2019 opinion is clear result with all activity accounted for properly.
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o Explained a change from last year. Under new FASB standards, statement of
functional expenses needs to be shown as a table with a breakout of functional
expenses.
o Explained restriction related to grants and donations and liquidity number.
o Noted that a single audit is required because LWOG spent >750,000. Not items
rose to a level of significant deficiency.
o Concluded that opinion related to single audit sit the same as the rest of the
opinion. Unmodified clean opinion related to LWOG complying in all material
respects.
Concluded that biggest takeaway is that Catherine the bookkeeper is the only one
logging transactions and from an IT standpoint this is a weakness.
Chris S asked about fraud inquiry. Eric explained that they spoke to Chris S, Catherine
the bookkeeper, and Jessie.

Left Hand Watershed News
 Chuck noted that flow at the Strath Street Bridge is minimal but adequate but other
parts of the creek are dry (e.g. 41st Street). Said that he spoke with Jason that diversion
about 41st Street is being used to fill reservoirs. Chris S added that the Ditch Company is
doing several projects that are having impacts. Noted that the stretch between 41st and
39th street particularly can dry up when they are diverting. Jessie added that this is a
high priority area for the Fish Passage Study.
 Chuck asked about storm water entering the creek from roads. Others noted that Keep
It Clean partnership should know those locations. Audrey offered to reach out to Scott
Coulson to get more information. Colleen added that they are monitoring James Creek
based on the source water protection plan and seeing sediment entering the creek in
the past two weeks. Jessie added that identifying sediment sources is a future action
identified in our watershed report. Lauren added that TU is looking to put in projects in
the James Creek area and could look at sediment control projects too.
 Colleen noted that three weeks ago there was a huge amount of sedimentation that
appeared in James Creek. After investigating several sources they think it is coming from
near Ballarat mine. Lauren noted that TU is taking on projects in that area. Sediment will
be an ongoing issues.
 Sue asked is Lauren is looking at the Lickskillet Area. Lauren said yes, but not intensively.
Sue noted it would be a good area to look into. Chris S added that this has been brought
to the attention of Keep it Clean in the past and it would be good to bring it up again.
 Sue asked is there is a way to get relevant data (flow along with turbidity) that could be
monitored continuously. Chris S said that turbidity meters could be used. Colleen said
they have some from a prior grant project. Chris S offered that Water District techs
could verify if they work. Sue agreed this would be a good idea. Sean added the
SVLHWCD facilitated conversations after the flood about putting in more rain gauges
and that data may be available.
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Approval of Minutes
 Sue moved, Kathy seconded, to approve the minutes from the February 18 and March
17 meetings with addition that Monica attended the March meeting; the motion carried
unanimously.
Approval of Quarterly Financial Report
 Jessie went over quarterly financial reports.
o Focused on details related to operations cost. Noted that received almost all
from board partners.
o Chuck asked about carry forward total. Jessie explained how it’s calculated.
o Jessie explained that COVID situation means that we will likely not reach
unrestricted donations as planned. She identified some options for savings by
not renting office space, reduced audit & taxes costs, and reducing contractors.
o Sean asked if the non-rent is a product of COVID and Jessie clarified that, it was
an option prior to COVID and other options will be considered in the future. Sean
suggested they continue discussions about shared space.
Sick Leave in Response to COVID19
 Chris S explained that grant billing rates were adjusted in response to COVID situation.
o Kathy asked for further explanation. Chris S and Jessie explained the calculation
and how it was adjusted to increase sick time which results in an increase in the
billing rate per hour.
o Sean asked for a clarification on the policy. Chris S explained that policy states
that Board can increase sick time under certain conditions. Jessie shared the
policy. Others asked for clarification and explanation on sick leave.
 Kathy moved, Monica seconded, to grant an additional 80 hours sick leave to full time
employees; the motion carried unanimously.
Projects Update
 Noted that projects are continuing fairly normally with some adjustments needed to
adapt summer work to social distancing.
 CWCB Watershed Restoration grant agreements (St. Vrain and Adaptive Management at
Scale) will be executed in June.
 Jessie talked to Chris Sturm at CWCB. He doesn’t think the state would take back
awarded funds but new grants/grant programs for 2021 and 2022 likely affected.
 Jessie asked for feedback on the idea of doing Watershed Days as just a bioblitz (keeping
participation at 10 people or less). Chuck noted to keep an eye on other postponed
events. Board members provided feedback about whether to punt the entire event to
2021 and or plan on moving forward with the bioblitz. Barbara added that even a
smaller celebration with mitigations might be possible but Jessie responded that this
would be a bigger investment and would impact the budget for next year if it had to be
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canceled. Discussion ensued about different options with general agreement that just
the bioblitz component makes sense.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 3:44 pm.
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